Different types of synaptic triads in the monkey dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus.
Characteristic synaptic complexes, the triadic synapses, were investigated in long series of sections of parvicellular and magnocellular laminae of the monkey lateral geniculate nucleus. Electron microscopic observations revealed the presence of different triadic types, the intercalated element being in all cases a presynaptic dendrite or soma of an interneuron (I-cell), and the output component being constantly a dendrite or soma of a geniculocortical projection or principal neuron (P-cell). The axonal input to the triads, however, was found to be of three different types: (1) the majority were retinal axon terminals; (2) a smaller fraction were the axonal endings of corticogeniculate fibers, always connected to thin, distal P-cell dendrites; (3) others were terminals with pleomorphic or flattened, small synaptic vesicles, probably belonging to axons of I-cells and/or of thalamic reticular nucleus origin. It was observed also that the retinal terminals established multiple synaptic contacts with both P-cell and I-cell dendrites. Essentially, two types of triadic arrangements with retinal input were recognized: the "simple" unit, frequent in parvicellular laminae, in which the retinal axon was accompanied by only 1-2 presynaptic dendrites; and the "complex" unit, found mostly in the magnocellular laminae, characterized by the presence of up to eight presynaptic dendrites. In the glomerular "complex" units, "closely packed" classical triads, with the three synaptic junctions localized close to each other, coexisted with triads "at a distance" where the synapses were distributed relatively far from each other. The coupling by presynaptic dendrites of "closely-packed" and "at a distance" triads resulted in the formation of multiple triadic arrangements. Since cortical and inhibitory triads were never seen to be involved in multiple triadic complexes, the latter appeared exclusively retinal in nature. The possible functional significance of multiple triads in "ON-gating" operation is briefly discussed.